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Hello all:

This issue of Dormie includes these items:

2013 Spring two-day outing
• Second announcement of the Spring Thompson Outing, June 10 Peterborough and June 11 Kawartha.
Do note that we welcome non-golfing spouses for the reception and dinner; and members of both host clubs
who also wish to come to the reception and dinner (Monday, June 10).The field is limited to 12 golfers and is
on a first-come basis, so register early if you wish to participate. Last year’s field quickly filled. How to register is
set out in the next page announcement.

From the archives
• An interesting look at how, over the years, caddies became motorized at the course ‘on the roof of the world.’
Fairmont Banff Springs remains one of golf ’s most exciting destinations, as is Fairmont Jasper Park. Remember,
Society Friend members can use their Thompson Passport at these two great venues.And if you travel west, also
remember that Edmonton CC is a participating passport club.

One of Thompson’s six South American courses
• Sao Paulo hosted a recent web.comTour event, the inaguaral Brazil Classic.The 27 year-old Dustin Johnson
look-alike winner, Benjamin Alvarado, is from Chile.The course was created in 1933 by Stanley, his young part-
ner, RobertTrent Jones, andThompson’s brother Bill.There is a quote fromThompson, typical of his penchant
for flourish and damn-the-torpedoes reputation.

To come
•The next Board meeting is May 2 at DundasValley G&CC.This will be held in their new clubhouse which
has just opened. Since the 2013 Thompson Classic will be held there September 16, it creates the opportunity for
the tournament committee to have a first look at their fine facility.
The next Dormie will include Board meeting highlights and a more specific announcement of tournament

details.
•We will also publish the second issue of Dormie Journal with a story about new Member Club Chedoke Civic,
a Hamilton public course gem with property connections to the private Hamilton G&CC.And how Stanley’s
eldest brother Nicol was involved with both clubs.We will also recognize, new Member Club Oakdale G&CC.
We welcome your comments about this new electronic publication.

Best regards,
Larry Smithers,Chair, Member Services



2013 Thompson Outing - Thompson Trent River Trail

Day 1, June 10:Peterborough G&CC
Day 2, June 11: Kawartha G&CC

Cost for the two-day outing:
-$250 for two days of golf, reception and dinner (all inclusive);
cart and accommodation not included
-$90 for reception and dinner only, all inclusive
Bookings accepted on a first-come basis.
The field is limited to 12 golfers for the two days.

You may book and pay through PayPal
on the Society’s website: stanleythompsonsociety.com

or, by mailing your cheque (made out toThe StanleyThompson Society) to:
StanleyThompson Society
Suite 104, 89 King StW
Dundas ON L9H 1V1
(indicate this is for the 2013Thompson Outing)

To register and confirm that you have paid online, or have mailed your cheque, immediately contact
Heather Fraser to reserve your entry (golf, reception and dinner; or reception and dinner only).
membership@stanleythompson.com
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Day 1: Peterborough G&CC
Golf, reception, dinner and speaker.
Group rate for accommodation is provided.

Day 2: Kawartha G&CC



From the archives
Banff Springs sports new carts
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Dress code and sharp eyes were essential
Caddies at Banff Springs have a long history. From a
Stoney (Stoney Indian Reserve boys) in the early days,
to afterWorldWar II when college students from East-
ern Canada helped to fill the ranks, also comprised of
local schoolboys.
For many years, the caddy charge was $1 with the

caddy receiving $0.80.The charge gradually rose to
$2.50.“All caddies were to be neatly attired in grey flan-
nel pants, a white shirt, and white shoes, and, by tradi-
tion, they were initiated by being thrown into the river
below the clubhouse.”
That would be the Spray River over which (in

Thompson’s original layout, now hole 15) the first tee
shot must carry.An intimidating opening blow, particu-
larly early morning when the sun was still behind the
mountains, cool air numbed the fingers, jangled nerves
with a gallery lining the clubhouse railing scrutinizing
each shot.And, even more daunting was the champi-
onship tee set on higher ground, some 70 yards back
from the middle tee.
The caddies were a part of this early scene, in their

dress code, alongside their well-to-do masters, carefully
watching the tee ball path with the eventual hope that
their good work would garner an appropriate tip at the
end of the day.

Caddies become motorized
“In the 1950s, wheeled pull-carts for carrying golf bags
were becoming commercially available and quickly
proved to be popular.” But, caddy service remained until
the 1960s (including a handful of the first girl caddies).
Wealthy Americans began to bring in their own

power golf carts which were cared for by Banff staff.
This led to the in-house building of a few experimental
heavy metal carts by long-time Banff turf manager,
Casper McCullough.
By 1963,“... 20 electric-powered, three-wheeled

‘Tee-Birdie’ carts steered by a joystick were purchased.”
This led to a concession whereby, for the next twenty
years, money was earned by club professionals.
So, in the photograph above, the beginning of mo-

torized caddies can be viewed with the ‘Tee-Birdie’
power carts ready for service (although too close to the
putting surface). Interestingly, three players wear shirts
matching the colour of their electric caddies - perhaps,
maintaining the dress code tradition of the original
caddy.
-NEWTON, SOURCE BANFF SPRING GOLF CLUB (100YEARS) BY E.J. HART

PUBLISHED BY SUMMERTHOUGHT PUBLISHING

www.summerthought.com

This well-written and designed full colour coffee table book

is available through the publisher.

1928 ceremonial first tee shot to open
Thompson’s first nine holes.With this
gallery, did Banff pioneerTomWilson
make it over the Spray River?



It wasn’t until I visited Banff and
Jasper that I fully appreciated the
genius ofThompson’s skill.The way
Thompson captured a variety of
mountain views in the layout of these
courses and the phenomenal bunkering
at Jasper and Banff is unparalleled
anywhere in the world.”
ARCHITECT DOUG CARRICK

(above)View fromThompson’s original upper championship
tee at the first hole, 479 yds, par 4; and over the Spray River.

Beyond the gaggle of bunkers on the right is ample fairway,
but the shot is clearly a soft draw off these bunkers to fit the
dogleg left.

(right, top to bottom)The clubhouse for the original Ross lay-
out, 1911; clubhouse associated with theThompson design,
1929 to 1989 when the routing was changed - now a restau-
rant - and its railing from where patrons scrutinized the first
hole tee shot; and architect Robert LeBlond’s drawing for the
current clubhouse mimicking a tent-like structure capturing
panoramic views of the mountains. It opened in 1989 making
ready for the newTunnel nine, causing a re-routing of the
Thompson eighteen (many proponents of theThompson de-
sign feel much has been lost, including the intimidating open-
ing shot over the Spray
River).

(right) The golf shop tribute
sign to StanleyThompson.



Sao Paulo GC:Web.comTour event at ST course - Brazil Classic
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Benjamin Alvarado (right) is the newestWeb.comTour member thanks to his
win on Sunday,April 7 in the inaugural Brazil Classic presented by HSBC.
The 27 year-old is the first Chilean winner on theTour.
Sao Paulo GC goes back before the start of the 20th century when Scottish

and English railway engineers constructed the course.The property was
re-located. In 1933,Thompson (Stanley) Jones (RobertTrent) andThompson
(Bill) had completed the new design. It is one of six courses on the continent
Thompson created between the years 1930 and 1946.

“StanleyThompson was remembered as the Canadiano who, in
1935, arranged for a festive dedication of a combination golf
course, air field and polo grounds. During the ceremony, the
planes flew so low that the horses bolted and knocked down an
admiral who was personally representing President Getulio
Vargas.” SATURDAY EVENING POST

(far left) Brazilian dictator GetulioVargas (1930-45)
during a round. (left) EuropeanTour tournament
scene, 1960. (below)Views of the 6574 yd, par 71
course and early and new clubhouses.
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